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Sifting the Star Trek 25th 
Anniversary Collectibles 

by Paaela C i r a r d 

There ate eaoagb 25tk aaaiversary iteas oa tie aaiket to break tbe pocketbook 
of aay Stai Trek Paa. Tbe follesiag are sou of tbe aore actable iteas aad 
this is ia no lay to be considered a coaalete l is t . 

1 Star Trek Trading Cards - (babble fia cards for tbose of ay generatioa) 
There arc two separate sets of cards. Tie first is already oat aad tbe second 
is eipected aay day. Tbey sboald be oat by tie tiae yoa recieve t l is isssae 
althoagb nest of these iteas have already beea delayed at least oace. Tbe £ 
cards are very, very aice aad also very collectable. Ia fact, tbey are ™ 
already begiuiag to appreciate ia valae. Star Tech, a aail order co. for 
Star Trek aad scieace fiction collectibles, is offerine the coaplete set far 
19.95 aad on Isveaber 1 tbe price foes np to 25.95 a set. These are available 
ia aaay stares by tbe box and cm box ceataias oae set aad alaost a second 
set. sexes are carreatly rauiag froa $22.11 to 27.11. 

* Star Trek 25th laaiversary lovie sets -- There are two of these as veil . 
Oae set Is siaply the first 5 novies ia a aice box aad the spiaes ef the 
tapes fora a pictare of tbe laterprise ia froat of a starbarst. These are 
available for froa l ie to I N . The second set cones in a cloth covered box 
aad ceataias 3 coaateaerative pies aad a certificate sifaed by lodleaberry. 
tu t the ads for this i tei doa't tell yoa is that a l l five Bevies are ia 
letterbox forut vhich Beau that the Miles are ia the sane proportion u ia 
tbe theater. I doa't kaev i f tbe first set is ia letterbox I assaae i t is bat 
the box tells aothlag abeat vhat is iaside. The second set also ceataias a 
previev ef ST II: the Undiscovered Ceaatry. I also doa't kaov i t this is ia 
the first set. The second set ran betveea f i l l aad 131. Is far as 
collectibility I doa't believe that video tapes v i l l hold their valae becaase 
like cassette tapes tbey v i l l deteriorate vith age aad i f tbey are left ia 
the erigiul package tbey v i l l deteriorate evea faster. To aaiBtaia the 
teasioa of the tape i f i t is set played oace a year, it sboald be veead aad 
revoud. Thou sets are really for yoar ova ase. 

* 7-11 Slarpe caps — These cone in a set of 3: 1 classic trek, 1 next y 
eeaeratioa, aad 1 aliea cap. They are aice aad cheap at less thaa $3.M) a V 
set. They also coaneaorate the 25th aaaiverury of the Slarpe. If yea doa't 
have a lot of aoaey this uy be the itea for yoa. 
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* lallurk Baterprise Christus Tree Oraauat Tbe rauiag lights really 
vork shea yoa pleg i t into yoor christus tree light string. This is the big 
collector's itea of tbe year. Iverybody vasts oae and aobody's got oae. It 
S2I.II a piece the first shipaeat sold oat alaost innedlately. If yoa lavs't 
pat ia a special order by aov it 's probably too late. The secoad skipuat aad 
f i u l regalar shipaeat veat to the stores the 29th of Septenber and then 
lallurk filled as uay of the special orders as they coald and shipped these 
to the stores on the 1st or 2nd of October. The iadividoal stores uy oaly 
get partial fallfillaeat of their special orders, lal lurk does aot uke a 
large a saber of these iedivileally lighted oraauats becaase they doa't 
geaerally sell very veil . Tbey are also Halted editioas aad are available 
for oat year oaly. So i f yea have ou of these haag on to i t , they are a 
defiaite collector's itea. 

* T- Shirts — I have sees 4 or 5 different oaes. There is a very nice ou 
vith Spock aad another vith tbe laterprise oa the froat aad tbe back. T-
shirts are sot vorth Bach ia the loag raa bat they are faa to vear. They are 
excelleat vays to recrait Star Trek fau to year groap becaase sou of these 
shirts are so pretty the Closet Trek Paas lave to coaaeat oa thea tbas 
adaittiag they are fau. 

* Staaps - The First day covers are $25.M aad probably a good bay. The 
back cover of the Space coeaeaerative spaat booklet has aa offer for sou 

- Star Trek postage stickers that are also probably vorth tbe tbe $3.99. 

* 25th luiverury look by 6eu lodduberry - This itea is a coffee table 
book coaing oat at $45.M. This book Ins beea oatright canceled once. It 
chronicles the history of Star Trek. It's probably very aice aad if tbey sell 
at that price they v i l l eveatully go ap ia valae bat at $45.11 i t v i l l 
probably be a vait to get yoar u u y back. 

* $251.IS gold CD's ~ Ou is of The Cage/lbere Ie l u bs Gone before end 
tbe secoad is lacoaater at Parpeiat. kt this price I hope gold Cl's play. 
This kiad of itea doesn't loose valae bat yon have to find souou no caa 
afford to bay i t to get year u u y back. 

* Posters — laage ia price froi $5.11 to 31.11. Very aice aad very 
collectible, the cheaper raage posters doa't generally gala Bach ia valae 
bacase there are so uay printed. The nere expensive, United edition, 
officially licenced posters do gain la valae bat I haven't really seea 
aaything spectacalar enagh to u r i t speeding t u t ucb oa thea. 
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25tb luiversary collectibles 

* fools -- Tie Foster Logs (Cartoon episodes) M l ore bact is print, lots I'
l l bavei't bees reprinted is aaay years. Tbe llisb readers (live-actiii 
episodes) hare beea repriated ia 3 volnses. vith the original prefaces intact 
froa the 12 original paperback voleaes. levever the 2 Hedd stories are s t i l l 
aot iacladed, so tbe oat of print lodd's lagels Is s t i l l the only vay to 
coaplete you set. It least this new pristlag does cover log 12. The earlier 
leaders did not. This aev set also iaclades aev iatridactieas by three people 
connected vith the shov bat this is the only aev aaterial. Colectibility is I 
think relatively lev. Oae high poiat vblle te're oa tbe iobject of books 
falter leeiig's Chekov's laterprise is being repriated at loag last. I highly 
recoaaead this for a good read. It's bis diary oa the aakiag of JT:tie Motion 
Pletere. 

* 2Sth laaiversary CD set - $25.M to 31.04 This has 3 of the books oa 
tape aad a 4 ninate iatrodaction by ffilliaat Shataer. The staries are f ) 
Iflterprise tie First mveatire, stingers froi the sky, aad Fiial frontier. ^ 
Tbey are very aice stories and are very veil done as fir as 
collectibility...honestly I have ae idea. I neagbt thea aad I listea to then, 
that's vby I beeght thea. 

* liscelleanoas Tbe Speck plate aad the Franklia alat iteas have beea 
available before and v i l l be agala. Tbey are aot really 25th iuivixsary 
iteas even taoagh soie of tie ads tay they are. This staff is s t i l l goiag t» 
be aroaad so year aoaey is better speat elsevhere right not. 

Is a side note have yea noticed the left over ST:? staad-aps beiag ased to 
proaote the 25th aaaiversary. I've evea feaad soae cheap jaak batteas aad 
keychaias (Spock for Persideat) that faldeabooks hailed oat to get rid of. 

leaeaber frieads tbe vord of tbe gaae is be carefal aad speed yoar aeaey 
visely. lay 25tb laaiversary iteas yoa like aad that yoe'll eajey. II yoa 
like then chances are that others v i l l like taw aid wit to iavest ia thea 
too. fe didn't beceae Star Trek Fans t i sake aoney. 
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the twetoe bays of trek 
(Christmas 

Nusic by Traci Girard - Lyrics by Pastela Cirard 

m 
1. On the f i r s t day of Christ-mas my 

true love sent to me, a Frank-1 in Mint 

Chess Set 2. On the se-cond day of Christ-mas, my 

true love sent to me, two Hallmark ships and a 

m m _ + 

7 m m 

Frank-lin Mint Chess Set. 3. On the ( 



The fielve Days of Trek Christus 

•EE Hi 
t h i r d day of Christ-mas, my true love sent to me, three c l a s s i c novels, 

5 
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two Hallmark ships, and a P\ank-lfi. Mint Chess Set 4- 0 n t h e 

j j 11 i 111 u u m fit 

^ ^ f o u r trading cards, fourth day of Christ-mas, my true love sent to me, three c l a s s i c novels. 
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two Hallmark ships, and a Prank-lin Mint Chess Set 5. On the 

j> i j'j'j j ' j ' i J 'JJU-i |r t T' 
f i f t h day of Christ-mas, my true love sent to me f i v e purring Tribbles, 



The Twelve Days of 

m 0 

four trading cards, three class!. 

3* 

6' On the 
7» On the 

Frank-lin Mint Chess Set 

s i x movie posters, (to 5) 
seven starship models, (to 6) 
eight slurpe cups, (to 7) 
nine comic books, (to 8) 
ten Foster Logs, (to 9) 
eleven Star Trek CDs, (to 10} 
twelve Licenced T - s h i r t s , (to 11) 

| J>J> J)J) J JJ> ^ 

three c l a s s i c novels, 2 Hallmark ships, and 

Trek Christies 

novels, two Hallmark ships, and a 

si x t h day of Christ-mas my tru , o „ » . *. 
seventh day — e t c . n t t o 

f i v e purring Tribbles, four trading cards, 

a Frank-lin Mint Chess Set. 
II 



Spacefaria.ing insomniac 

By S a n d r a P r o v e n c e S t e e l e 

Greetings Fellow Insomniacs ! 
It's time for my special column : What to Get A Trek Fan For Christmas. 

Well, if someone has a lot of money they could always buy a ticket on the 1993 
TrekCruise. 
However, most of us don't have the $1000.00 to do that so here are some 
suggestions in a gentler price range. ^ 

Frippery : Communicator pins (both Next Generation and the Movie pins)-
$15.00 

Collector Pins (various designs)-$8.00 to $10.00 
Ensignia Patches (Original series, all branches)-$2.00 
Stamp Cachet (good gift)-$20.00 
Trading Cards (Stocking Stuffers)-$.59 

Practical Items: Uniform Shirt -$35.00 
Uniform- Next Generation -$80.00-100.00 
Uniform- Movie Type -$120.00 (Cheap.this is a killer to make) 
Quilt- Artistic Quality - $150.00-200.00 

Best Buys: Sets of Books 
I have arranged several of the Star Trek Novels into groups for more reading 
pleasure and for ease of gift making. Books are great gifts and are often very 
reasonably priced. I reviewed the books that tie-in to original series episodes 
because they give the new reader some feeling of comaradery. Used bookstores 
are the best buy (obviously) but most of the books on my list are available in 
reprint unless otherwise noted. I have also decided to use the asterisk symbol to 
represent the star rating and the plus sign to represent the half-star. 
(Please note: Next Generation Novels do not yet exist in such vast numbers that 
they would merit a list break down such as this. Please just go ahead and buy 
these as a set of their own.) 

Episode Tie-in: Some authors decided that the original series episode left a feX 
loose ends. They also decided it was their mission in life was to produce a 
satisfactory end. 
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Set A - These three novels all feature Spock as the primary character of 
interest. 

Yesterday's Son - A.C. Crispin - *** 
This novel is available in both paperback and hardback form. 
It brings up a rather large loophole in the original episode with 
regards to Spock and his relationship with Zarabeth. This one 
has a unique viewpoint and is a fun and entertaining story. 

Time for Yesterday - A.C. Crispin - **** 
You guessed it. This novel is the sequel to the novel 
listed above. It seems that Ms. Crispin left herself a 
loophole to tighten up. I actually think that this is the 
better of the two but one has to have first things first. 

i 
Killing Time - Delia Van Hise -**** 

I hope everyone remembers Spock's attempted affair 
with the lovely Romulan commander ? Well, so did 
this author, in fact this women made a big deal out of 
the "women scorned " theory. I did get a kick out of 
the strange way the lovely Deela took her revenge. 
The novel's approach to time travel and it's possible 
consequences is very well thought out and quite 
plausible. The characterizations seemed reasonable 
under the novel's particular circumstances. Good 
stuff. 

Set B - This group could also be considered "Early Trek" type novels. 
I put these together because they involve members of the pilot episodes as well 
as our familiar cast. Believe it or not, I didn't actually intend to put all the 
"supemovels" in one group. Perhaps these works are longer due to the 
additional knowledge that has to be supplied to the reader. 

Strangers From The Sky - Margaret Wander Bonanno - **+ 
Join the further adventures of Gary Mitchell and the 
early crew of the Enterprise as they play detective in 
this tale of deja-vu. The focus of the story is a book 
about a supposedly secret first contact between earth 
and the Vulcans. Everyone winds up in the past, or 
were they? This one has some pretty interesting 
concepts and some plotting errors to those who read 
closely but the story is original enough to merit 
reading. 



Soggestions for the spacefateisg Iisouiac 

The Final Frontier - Diane Carey - **** 
This one shows Kirk's tramatized reation to the death 
of Edith Keeler in "Guardian on the Edge of Forever". 
It shows lots of Kirk's personal history in the between 
chapters and has a wonderful story in the main 
chapters. The main character in the main chapters is 
George Kirk, James T's father. This story explores 
the Enterprise's trial run and how she got her name. 
I really like this one because of it's intelligent 
consideration of the various philosophies held by 
Starfleet members. Ms. Carey is most rational and 
her ending is a shining resolution to the situation thff 
takes place. The high point of Ms. Carey's style 
keeps you guessing even though we all know the 
Enterprise survives these trials intact. 

Enterprise: The First Adventure -Vonda Mclntyre - *** 
Alright, I realize this one is not specifically a tie-in 
novel but I think that it does make a good completion 
to this trilogy. It is placed as a change of command 
from Christopher Pike to James T. Kirk. I liked the 
characterizations and the way that the crew got to 
know and respect one another. This is another one 
of those stories that I think might have made an 
entertaining episode. 

Set C : Well, I suppose I have to mention books that I don't 
particularly care for just to be fair. So here are the remaining three tie-in novels. 

Vulcan's Glory - D.C. Fontana - ** 
Spock finds a mate contrary to every single other thing 
mentioned in over half a dozen previous novels. • 
guess it was to much for me to expect that a persorr 
who helped create part of the original episode lore 
would deign to keep up with the written work. This 
was readable and kind of kinky in spots, so it isn't 
totally bad. I just couldn't get over the disregard for 
other people's legitmately published works. 

DoubIe,Double - Michael Jan Friedman - *+ 
This is still a mediocre book about a mediocre episode 
(DSE-#3) and I refuse to waste my time on it. 

Cry of The Onlies -Judy Klass-4-
This might not be too bad to some people but I 
couldn't even stay interested long enough to finish this 
stinker. 

These books have what I call great aliens: 
The Tears of The Singers - Melinda Snodgrass - **** 
TJhura's Song - Janet Kagen - ***** 

The Three Minute Universe -Barbara Paul-*** 

Then there are the Klingon Stories: 

Pawns and Symbols - Majliss Larson -**+ 
How Much For Just The Planet? -John M. Ford- *** 
Timetrap -David Dworkin - *+ 
Flag Full of Stars -Brad Ferguson - Not rated 
The Klingon Gambit -Robert E. Vardeman \ 

And Romulan Stories: — 

Dwellers in the Crucible -Margaret Wander Bonanno- **+ 
The Romulan Way -Diane Duane and Peter Morwood - *** 
The Pandora Principle- Carolyn Clowes - ** 

And Vulcan Stories: 
The Vulcan Academy Murders - Jean Lorrah-**4'* 
The IDIC Epidemic - Jean Lorrah -***** 
Spock's World - Diane Duane-**** 
The Lost Years - J. M. Dillard - **** 

Other Musts: 
Prime Directive- Judith and Garfield Reeves-Stevens-**** 
Ishmael -Barbara Hambly-***** 
The Kobayshi Maru -Julia Ecklar-**** 

Have fun shopping. I hope everyone turns out for STAR TREK VI - The 
UNDISCOVERED COUNTRY on 12-13-91. It promises to be great. SEE 
Y'ALL NEXT YEAR !!!!!! 

i 
i 

Sandy 
P.S. Attention Doctor Who fans : Tom Baker will be appearing with the Other 
Doctors for the Chicago Convention. This his first convention in many years. 
He has reformed since his remarriage two years ago and apologizes for all the 
nasty things he said in regard to Doctor Who. He said he had a real attitude 
problem but bis new wife has turned his life around. 
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